FIRST HEARING

IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2022-0490
THE PETITIONER IS: HOLY SMOKE STONEY CREEK
- MOTION: C. Thomas Parsons, Adjourn until February meeting
- SECOND: Gail Swistak

Vote: _Aye____ C. THOMAS PARSONS, CHAIRMAN
      _Aye____ JACKIE COONS
      _Aye____ ANDREW GARLOCK
      _Aye____ JEFFREY HINDERLITER
      _Aye____ ANDY ELLIS

SECOND HEARING

IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2022-0575
THE PETITIONER IS: NEW LEAF PROPERTIES - MRL
- MOTION: Gail Swistak, Granted with conditions.
- SECOND: Jeffery Hinderliter

Vote: _Aye____ C. THOMAS PARSONS, CHAIRMAN
      _Aye____ JACKIE COONS
      _Aye____ ANDREW GARLOCK
      _Aye____ JEFFREY HINDERLITER
      _Aye____ ANDY ELLIS

THIRD HEARING

IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2022-0602
THE PETITIONER IS: ACROPOLIS CENTER
- MOTION: Jeffery Hinderliter granted with conditions.
- SECOND: C. Thomas Parsons

Vote: _Aye____ C. THOMAS PARSONS, CHAIRMAN
      _Aye____ JACKIE COONS
      _Aye____ ANDREW GARLOCK
      _Aye____ JEFFREY HINDERLITER
      _Aye____ ANDY ELLIS